Winners of Hawaii Competition Announced...
Our 3-month competition to find the Sounds That
Spark Change, held with our partners at
NextNext.com and McDonald’s of Hawaii, ended on
October 31st, and we have a winner…TEN winners, in
fact. We had two grand prize winners, Tahiti Rey and
Emi Hart, both super-talented singers and songwriters
who will each receive $5,000 and the opportunity to
release music on our own Amazing Record Co. Eight
runners up will also receive significant cash prizes. All of the artists’ selected
charities will also receive a donation. Congratulations to all!
As always, please check in with the OurStage show on Amazing Radio for our
monthly Top 5 artists, as well as other editorial selections from the top of the
charts.
Amazing Singles Club is go...
Amazing Record Co.'s Amazing Singles Club is up
and running with amazing releases from the ferocious
Avalanche Party and Geordie alt-rockers Boy Jumps
Ship. Sign up to our Singles Club here and get early
access and discount to tracks like these and more!
Check out Avalanche Party's Tarantino-inspired (and
NSFW) video to Solid Gold here, if you dare.
Amazing Radio's Tips For 2017...

As we fly towards year end list season fever pitch has
taken hold. On December 2nd at 9am we'll be
announcing to the world the 12 artists we think are
going to make a real impact in the year ahead. We've
already started to compile our Chart Of The Year also.
Entries from 100 - 80 have already been revealed on
amazingtunes.com and include artists like
Honeyblood, C Duncan, Romare and Slaves. Our
annual chart is a great way to look back at the bangers form the past 12 months.
Keep checking back throughout December to see who takes the top spot.
In the world of new and emerging music, December is a barren spell for new
albums with the Christmas fodder taking centre stage. To combat the mass
market of terrible music and best of releases we compiled a list of great albums
we've heard throughout the year, so, if you're looking for a gift or a way to spend
vouchers we suggest taking a punt from our Albums Of 2016 list.
Over on The Takeover, November saw excellent contributions from Dan Croll
and The Comet Is Coming. Dan managed to record an hour's special whilst on
tour highlighting some of the new music he's into at the minute and The Comet Is
Coming blew our minds with their dark take on jazz. In December we're thrilled to
bring you one off specials from Our Girl and Blaenavon.
Since we last spoke we've invited a whole host of bands in for a chat. Savoy
Motel, Our Girl, QTY, Christian Loffler, King Nun, Hooten Tennis Club, Let's
Eat Grandma, Trudy and the Romance and Husky Loops all told us about their
lives currently. If you're all about the music, check out guest mixes we've brought
you from Kinder, Melt Yourself Down Jagara and Joshua Oldsoul.
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